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nNEWS OF lCANADA’S LAST TRIBUTE rA Tremendous Pulsating Story In High 
Dramatics, Dealing With the Origin 

of the War In Austria

::
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TONIGHTI
To the Greatest Canadian Statesman i 1i ♦THE FUNERAL OF SIR 

WILFRID LAURIER”r.
irr*s Quintette Win.
:tte of bowlers from R. P- & 
r's defeated a team from the 

iphone Company on 
emy alleys last evening, 
jtal aggregated 1181 and the

i f“KULTUR”i In Motion Picturesthe Vic- I
The

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE Featuring the Emotional Star. !

IMPERIAL THEATRE TOMORROWL I

GLADYS BROCKWELL 

British Weekly and Mutt and Jeff

t. M. C. L League.
M. C. L League last even- 

.utos
s. Their total pinfaU was 184» 

sers’ 1264.
Commercial League.
Commercial League on Black’s 
■ evening the Maritime Nail 
am took three points’ from 

The winners’ total pinfall 
and the losers’ 1217.

One Matinee, 2 to 3.30; Evening 7 and 9
TODAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAYtook four points from

W

FOR HUSBANDS ONLY£

iCEWW 
HEAD HEURES

NOTE—Only One Show This Evening, 7 to 8.30COSTLY PRIZES AWARDED 
18 LUCKY HORSESHOE 

PUZZLE CONTEST

Loyalist Chapter 1.0. D. E. Revue at 8.45

FEATURING MILDRED HARRIS 

A Perfectly Innocent Photoplay Though 
Teaching a Great Lesson

3.
rleton Wins at Capital,
aks of Carieton curlers played 
in Fredericton yesterday and 
total of 64 to 66 points. The 
were skips and their respect- eHad Given Thirty-six Years’ 

Service As Deteçtive nsrass
VERSY. Like many other pictures viewed by the N. B. Board 
of Censors it was finally condemned. The film owners sharply 
disagreed with the Censors in this special instance regardless 
of any concurrence of opinion on other cancellations, so an ap
peal from the judgement of the Board was made to the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick through Government channels. 1 he 
Supreme Court (Judge Crocket) set aside the decision ot the 
Censors and allows the exhibition of the picture. .If it were 
indecent or vulgar the Imperial would not show it, for after 
all it is the exhibitor who suffers from bad pictures.

The Most Exacting Lady Will Like It

Fortunate Winners Are All 
St. John People—A Keen 
Contest—Judges Prominent 

is and Popular—The Prizes 
1 and Where to See Them.

Fredericton.
.16 R. Fitzrandolph. .18 
.14 T. A. Bel mo re... 
.15 S. Simmons..;...
. 19 H. Fowler...............

Guardian of Royalty—Super
intendent Quinn Also Had 
Special Charge of Plots 
Hatched by International 
Crooks

ley
a.
or.

TONIGHT, 7.30 and 964 56
Announcement of the prize-winners 

brings to a climax the lively interest in 
the Lucky Horeshoe Contest recently 
conducted by the local branch of Am
herst Pianos, Limited, and which closed Lond Feb. 4r-(Correspondence)- 
on the 80th of last month. T he judges ScoUand yard has .bidden farewell to 
have just completed their work, ““I Detective Superintendent Quinn, one of 
nounce Mrs. Roy Davidson, 5 Prospect ^ Qlde . mogt popular, and most re
street, as Winner of the first spected chiefs. Quinn, M. V. O., has
Amherst piano valued at $4o0. Second ^ forty-five years British pohee .serv- 
prize, a cabinet Cremonaphone Talking j bis later years he has filled the
Machine, valued at $110, hasrole, among other responsibUe duties, of 
awarded to V. J. Donphy, 5 Waterloo guardian of sovereigns, seeing to the per- 

eel Need of Rink. street, and the third prize, a sewing ma- =onal safety 0f m0narehs and high royti
Tohn hockey aggregation, chine in cabinet, valued at asw, was won when they have exchanged

d in Sussex tost Fridly, are by Miss Helen I. Murdoch, 96 Leinster the occasion of State pro-
go to Chatham a week this street. The prizes are n0" °“ ^*1- cessions and other functions of the kind
Owing to the fact that there tion in the windows of The Amherst ̂  figure has bcen famiLar to the pub-
le rink in the city it will be Pianos, Limited 7 Market üc. Otherwise he has been little seen,
o play a return match with “The contest, said Manager McDon ; though his work has been apparent in
teaman the dty. The St. aid to The telegraph, was i,ro“auJ' e. directions that were greatly tu the pub-

ing day, and I heartily .consratutote the with the ruling authorities and the tow- 
prize-winners, foç^the judging was abiding peoples. In testimony of this in- 
ceedingly difficult. temational prominence he possesses a

The judges were Mrs. E. Atherton unique collection Df decorations.
Smith, Mrs. James F. ^°^rtson» M p* Mr. Quinn is an Irishman, his parents 
George K. McLeod, and Mrs. D. . having Uved in County Mayo, and his 
Chisholm. To them Mr. McDonald de in.bred Geltic qiialities of courtesy, tact- 
sires to extend his sincere thanks. fulness and courage well fitted him for

The prizes, not only beautiful, are of  ̂ ^ ^=ch he WM in due
the highest quality mid fuUy abreast of C(>urse to be entru6ted. The Criminal 
the exceptionally high standards of Am- Invegtigation Department was establish-
herst Pianos, Limited. ■________“ gj jt) lg7^ and placed on a substantial

and businesslike footing the detective 
system of this country which up to then, 
right forward from the days of old Row- 
Street worthies, had lacked proper oigtn- 
ization. Mr. Quinn was attached to the 
department in 1888 ; he was : laced in 
the special branch in 1886, and s.nce 
1903 he has been the head of that 
branch, in succession to the tote Mr. 
Melville.
Made Many Foreign Visits.

qNEL.

SL John Dogs Win.
Connemara

tollaghan each won 
he Westminster Kennel Club 
v held in Madison Square 
-w York, last week. Both 
wned by Mrs. E. A. Sturdee

Alma Gray and Co.ALLEN
and the Dog

TAXI

and Glencho 
third

Dainty English Singer of 
Exclusive Songs

Ronair and Ward !John P. Reed
Odds and Ends in Black-face 

Comedy

.Comedy Skit With Songs 
and Dançes i

Chapter Four
“The Iron Test”Nip and Tuck

Burton Holmes Travelogue -7 "In Montreal" 
Lyons-Moran Comedy

Acrobats—Extraordinary bTODAYTODAY
EDDIE" PQLO

In the First Episode of the Greatest Univer
sal Serial’ Success

«Would Meet Carpentier.
;b. 24—Mike O’Dowd, the
idleweight champion, issued 
îallenge to Georges Carpcn- 
an heavyweight chamjnon
ng of the Cirque Paris tost 
g he was willing to fight the 
at any time, anywhere, for 
id for nay number of rounds, 
tppeared somewhat heavier

unded SitodïSRay. ' --------------------------- • *
Pa., Feb. 24-Johnny Dun- 
Y.Vrk, won by a slight mar- 
rounds here tonight with 

t of Pittsburg. Ray tned 
.nockout from the outset, us- 
5 tactics. The New York 
idvantage of this by clever 
1 six rounds of the ten on

i
“THE LURE OF THE CIRCUS” !]

Also

FRANK KEENAN in “THE BELLS”
Blood-Guiltiness Terrorizes the Murderer of a Wealthy Jewish

His Own Accusing Conscience Condemns Him to
' ' '

m

Traveler.
Death. : j

RESPONSIBILITY of
authors of the war

his little trips have been twolayiag the designs of the violent minded 
upon royal travelers. Precisely the 

forces also imperiled civil

among 
voyages around the world.

His work has not brought him «% 
much before the public, but what he has 
done has been appreciated in high quart- ; 
ers, as evidenced by the fact that he is ; 
the possessor of eight deeoratiqps from j 
royalty.

During the war he has carried upon J 
his shoulders great responsibilities and 
has been a prominent figure iq the inner 
circle of the secret service. His appoint- j 
ment has caused great satisfaction. j

Another popular appointment is the 
promotion of Detective Inspector E. ! 
Parker to be Chief Inspector. For years 
Mr. Parker's uSrk has loomed large in 
the public eye. A great many of his 
coups have been dramatic in the ex
treme. He was the officer who arrested 
Mrs. Welldon in the Derby poisoning

Today and 
WednesdayUNIQUEHave

You

V
Paps, Feb. 24—The sub-committee of 

the peace conference dealing with the 
responsibility of the authors of the war 
has completed its work. Its report has
not been made public, but at its meet- prone
ings and the hearings it gave were at- During the latter thirty years lus dut- f
tended by nearly all the members of the jes have been divided into two mam and every 
full committee, there seems no doubt branches, the responsible oversight of pestiferous 

_ that the report will receive formal ap- precautions for the personal safety of wjtness the Camorra — - .
for St Stephen Meet proval and be laid before the supreme royal personages on public and private lie-r terrifying oaths and formula ana

V T. Pph 24__fSoectol) council occasions, and the investigation of plots schemes of blackmail; the Ma-
tr'ack committee! It is'believed that the sub-committee against law and order by international sJfety of Sicily, with their uncom- 

rlotte County Exhibition As- has made findings only as to the moral bands of criminals. Both classes of ^0^"ode of force Permeating o her 
pvpTiine it was de- responsibility of the authors ot the war work required his constant association d é to America; the great Pans 

elVoTO for theVees in con- Induct as regards technical victorious with the controlling authorities of other "Nation of Catouse-Mencgant, 
er ^’UUO tor t held of international law by individuals. nations, and an amount of travelling ;ts confederates in London, Brus
O =trn of $700 is hu, g; Other sub-committees dealii.g with backwards and forwards, which '.he civ- ^f almost every continental city;
f- lhreJ,UmRvJ to enter and various phases of responsibility for the Oia,^ unaware of the extent of cosmo- t“ desperate -bands of chauffeurs
[ree'J ^,{’ bei o j2 war have not yet reached the point of re- politan machinations, hardly can ap- thieves and brigands who terrorized
IW Znd ^aTot and' pa£ porting their findings. predate. Danger there unquestionably afid havf their successor» in the case. has ^ thrQugh ^ hands „„„

25 straight trot witii four to TOURIST TRAFFIC ' | greate ^'perhaps, because it was hidden, these and dozens of other tow- ^^d^otZe oMhecfr'"
■“^bTeefto change C‘aSS’ “V WHh the idea of arousing greater in- 1“"t it in no way embarrassed Mr. Quinn le ha^e had their emissaries and --My pheei Not one of^e .
; subject to change^ t„est ' througlmut the province in the ! »r was regarded by him as of serious ^ in England, and ‘Vf authorMes ! Tower or sentenced to „„pr.,u„,„viit iur

»RTE RECITAL BY tourist traffic and encouraging outside i m°™en.^ ,, known that some continental __ life. He is held in great esteem by the

imme of quite remarkable ex- took steps at a meeting yesterday | and Mr. Quinn’s special functions j hcre so easily when driven from
r a dass composed chiefly of noon to extend the ^ope o its work. constantly being exercised. With îbeif 0wn counties by too tiresome pol-
ss than twelve years of age The president, E. A. Schofield, out*‘“d what faithfulness and ability they were surveiltonce. That, however, is a 
last evening by the pianoforte the plan and it was decided to com- disdiarged, in collaboration with foreign f discretion which has advocates
d.iss Ruby Isaacs in her horn , municate with a number of cities and effort) the immunity of royalty from at- ™ ,, critiCs.

street. The technical skill towns in the province. It was suggested tempts at violence testifies. It was in
the pupils and their apprécia- .that annual meetings such as the Can- rec0gnjtion of these services, as well as Destroyer of Autonomy

■ spirit of the music which adian camp in the United States be held of otbers ;n various directions, that the Th„,„ undesirable gentry have claimed 
reted reflected great credit on at St. John, Fredericton, Chatham, Monc- superintendent was rewarded with the narticular attention of Mr. Qumn,
-r There was a large gath- ton, St." Andrews and Woodstock. The M v G. and the following foreign de- and one of his most notable achiev‘.nents
ends of the pupils present for objects of these yearly meeting whl<:» 1 corations: Legion of Honor and Officer “ th rajding and dispersal of a hand

and their comments were would include exhibits and views, will [de l’Instruction Publique, France; the made the Autonomy Club, Svho,
rine Those taking part ia be to let the public know what the j chevalier Orders of Dannebrog, Den- . rendezvous. This club no doubt 

were—Marjorie Speight, iconic and other natural resources of the, murk; Vasa, Sweden; St. Olaf, Norway; . nrme from the Autonomists, a
zard Mira Fowler, Norma province are. The plan is part of the Stanislaus, Russia; Redeemer, Greece, uodv 0f Parisian Socialists, form’d seme
Pauline Beatty, Greta Fow- general forward movement to develope and Villa V’cosa, Portugal, and the Or- rs ag0_ to secure nefarious ends
Park, Pauline Morris, Jennie the tourist and sportsmen traffic which der of Military Merit, First Class, Spain, al/imaginable iUegal methods, and

-belma Parlee, Margaret Ed- lias been at a low ebb during the last ^ Designs Against Royalty. who had opposition from another noay
W Tilton. Constance Potts, four years. x. . ,, of workmen called Possioi ’,merville, Edith Laurenson, ----------------—---------------- , „ Though apparently distinct, Mr. “‘rove {or reform through lega O'Othods
pev Ooris Corbett, Doris A special committee meeting of all Quinn s two mam duties had a common Tbe club w;a broken up completdj , an

S~, ïsflSR assisse artïsstfi •- •ïi“a?
ch"\.ira

• «■ ut nnrcncp Isaacs At was occupied with general discussion whose particular antipathy is to Silver- years, also called for Mr. Qu nsssijsrjssj;g*
-breakers of any description 
tendent was a power to be reckoned 
and on whom the public placed full re
liance. Did any foreign refugee of dan

character land on these shores and 
flatter himself that he had escaped ob- 
sehvation, depend upon it Bupermtendent 
Quinn knew of Ins arrival and saw that 

kept under close obse.7'!ü J ?? 
hand of the tow could lay hold 

... should the necessity arise. To 
visitors the superintendent was a

held in
awesome respect.

At the moment of his retirement an
other element of disturbance has rapidly 
develoiied, perhaps more cosmopolitan in 
its reach than any other form or anarchy 
vet encountered—-Bolshevism. to this 
excresencc likewise, Mr. Quinn has de
voted thought and attention, but furthe. 
investigation into its character, its rela
tion to other existing forms of outlawry 
and its secret development will devolve 
upon his successor.

Superintendent Quinn’s successor at 
the Yard is James MrtBnen, who for 
years has been the Chief Inspector and 
his right-hand man.

Mr. McBrien is a police officer of 
great experience, and for thirtj years 
has done his duty with conspicuous suc
cess. He has been a great traveler, and

same secret 
order and needed vigilant oversight.

The Latin races particularly have been 
to this form of misguided energy 

continental land has hail its 
organized gangs of criminals.

of Naples, with

j CHARLIE CHAPLIN
U

in
THE PILE DRIVER”

“Real” Funny—You’ll Enjoy ThisEVER
SEEN
THIS
ONE

7E.

TOE *
“WANTED, A BROTHER”

L”«1

FR|DAY-AMATEUR NIGHT

nmmmm emt m lh, Slm
10 THE PEACE MFE8ENEE SrÆS'M

languages at the National Umvezs-

lished reports of the death of the fa- 
field marshal. Prince Yamagata.

said the mars liai had 
was

mous
The message 

been seriously ill with influenza but 
improving. ______________Club. em

Dublin, Feb. 25—Zan O’Cealligh, (who Ry- 
yesterday presented himself to the peace 
conference at Paris as an accredited en- 

of the Irish government, was form-

Frank Killen, son of ex-Detective Kil- 
len, who for many years was identified 
with the local detective department, was 
sworn in as a policeman yesterday after- 

by Magistrate Ritchie.

YAMAGATA NOT DEAD.

Washington, Feb. 24—The Japanese 
official despatch

voyge
erly in business here and was secretary | embassy received an 
of the Gaelic League. He was not! from Tokio today denying recently pub-

Easter, _
noon

nme
prominent in the disorders on 
Sunday, 1916, but was deported immedi
ately after the government had sup
pressed that rebellion. He was released 
late in December, 1916, and was re-ar
rested in February, 1917, but was not 
detained very long. He was not placed 
under arrest last May, when many mem
bers of his party were placed in jaiL 

O’Cealligh is a member of the Dublin 
Corporation ,and was elected to pariia-were

v> n
ed.

No matter how fussy 
you are about your 
Smokes — the Pippin 
will satisfy you.

7c. for one by itself;

25c. for four.

Just try one.

You’ll be a quarter 
purchaser afterwards.
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This[hit iSn erous
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ir
he was 
that the 
of him 
such
constant dread, an adversary

Guarantees a 
\y Good Smoke

MACDONALD'S
INDEX

1Bji___
ct.I HABANA

The Utmost in Cigars
The choice of discriminating smokers, OVIDO 

CIGARS owe their reputation to their full nch- 
of fiavor, delightful aroma and rare smok-ness 

ing qualities.
10 Cents 'Pi

mÎ, n C.rothe. Limited, makers. Mo-t -

*
Glenn, Brown & Richey 

St John, N. B.
m

smmMm W.C. MACDONALD. Reÿ_'d. MONTREAL
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POOR DOCUMENT
L

WHAT THE TITLE REALLY MEANS:
The title of this Lois Weber production is ratiiet 

startling but is also misleading. The picture is not to 
be seen by “husbands only” but by anybody or every
body, for it is a lovely presentation. The strange name 
given it refers to a private pantomime held by one of 
the characters in the play for his married male friends 
only so that he might get a delicious “revenge upon a 
clever little wife who humiliated him. ________
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Matinees 
Evenings
7-15-9-o'c

- Z Changes 
WeeklyGood Show
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